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TO DAY'S.WEATHER.
Washington, May 9, 1 a. m.—For Mich-

igan and Wisconsin: Slightly cooler, fair
weather in Wisconsin; rain, followed by fair
weather, in Michigan; winds becoming light
to fresh northwesterly. For Minnesota, East-
ern and Southwestern Dakota: Fair weather,
Followed by local rains; slightly warmer;
winds becoming fresh to brisk southerly.
For Iowa: Fair weather; slightlywarmer;
winds becoming light to fresh southerly.

GKNEIiAL OBSERVATIONS.
St. Paul, -May The following obser-

vations were made at 8:48 p. m., local time:
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Obs'vation. 22. St 5, Obs'vation. go <r&
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St. Paul.... 20.81 41 Ft. Totlen
Duluth 5».92| 40 Ft. Sully.. 29.86 54
La Crosse. 29. 84 44 Medic'eH. 29.52 60
Huron 29.86 56 Fort Garry 29.84 58
Moorhead .29.B6 58 "iinnedosa 29.80 48
Bismarck. 29.88 56 S'ft Cur'nt 29.48 62
Ft. Buford 29.74 60 Q.u' Ap'lle. 29.68 00
Ft. (uster. 29.T0 04 Calgary.. .. 29.78 40
Helena.. .. 29.78 56 |Edmonton

Ifthe candidates should all refrain
from voting, who would constitute the
electors?

\u25a0»•»»
What a pity it is that all of the can-

didates couldn't have an office, and
everybody be thereby satisfied.

\u2666\u25a0
When politicians fall out deserving

newspapers get their due, in the shape
of an interesting grist of news.

m
The Slopes of the McGillites are

bounding upward like a rocket, but will
they come down like the stick?

m
Prominent Democrats should remem-

ber that harmony is more essential in
Minnesota this year than ever before.

!—<».
Thebe seems to be as much uncer-

tainly about the bulletins of European
doctors as there is about the European
war cloud.

<E»
There are at least indications suf-

ficient that the Minnesota Democratic
convention willnot be a tame and unin-
teresting affair.

\u25a0>*»»
Mayor Ames may be talking too

much for his own political good, but be
at least posesses the merit of talking in
a way to command attention.

«ese-
Messrs. Ames and Doran possess

the unique distinction of being able at
any time to express their views in the
columns of the press to any length.

->•»\u25a0 \u25a0

The McGillforces will not sleep in
peace until they discover whether
Charley (in.man and Hon. Km
Nelson are lying in ambush or not.

We are sorry such a surplusage of
water greeted our Kentucky visitors,
but very probably counteracting influ-
ences were placed within their reach.
.There may be an uncomfortable pre-

ponderance ot mud just now, but con-
sole yourself with the reflection that
street-sprinkling bills are so much the
longer delayed. _

«^v
Now they say the Hon. Loren con-

templates a letter of withdrawal. The
Hon. Loren's recognition of the fact
that this is an infallibly Democratic dis-
trict does credit to his astuteness.

Voobhees has asked pardon of the
senate for the language lie recently
made use of regarding Ingalls. Now
let Inualls ask the country's pardon
for making the use of such language
necessary.

\u25a0»»
Suppose Messrs. Doban and Ames

settle their little differences over a
friendly little game of "draw." It's a
game at which both gentlemen are re-
puted to be experts, and harmony cer-
tainly ought to prevail.

Hon. Loben Fletcher declares that
the Republican party is able to manage
its own affairs without the assistance of
the Globe. And yet we will venture
to say that, skilled wirepuller though
he is, if it were not for the Globe Hon.
Eokkx would often be in the dark as to
what is going on in the Republican
party.

-o»
STEVENSON WILL. RUN*.

Assistant Postmaster General Stev-
enson, approached regarding the sub-
ject ofhis possible nomination for gov-
ernor of Illinois, has announced his
willingness to make the race ifhe is
nominated. There could be no better
nomination, and no Democrat could
stand a better chance of election in a
state which has always been regarded
as conclusively Republican.

But the better element of the Illinois
Republicans is disgusted with the cor-
rupt methods of the machine politicians
who have for so long dominated the
state. Joining with the Democrats in
the support of a reputable and able
citizen, they would strike the strongest
blow possible at machine rule. Since
occupying his present position Gen.
Stevenson has gained wide-spread
popularity in both parties by his
courageous living up to the principle
that a victorious party has the right to
place its members, without apology, in
public places. Though people may
question the wisdom of the doctrine,
they cannot help admiring the frank-
ness, the absence of all subterfuge, with
which Gen. Stevenson puts it into
effect so far as be is able. His views as
to the necessity of tariff reduction arc
also in accord with those held by a ma-
jorityof Illinois people, and would win
him much strength.

Though his acceptance of the nomina-
tion would remove a valuable man from
the list of possible nominees for the
vice presidency, there would be other
good men remaining, while bis refusal
of it would remove from the considera-
tion of the IllinoisDemocrats the strong-
est candidate they could possibly name.—,——

BETTER 3IAILSERVICE,
Senator Fit ye, of Maine, has Offered an

amendment to the postoffice appropria-
tion bill to the effect that.. 1600,000 be
appropriated to secure a more efficient
mail service with South America.
Doubtless it would be valuable to the

commercial interests of the "Atlantic
coast to save a few days' time in the
transmission of letters to South Amer-
ica, and undoubtedly it would be of de-
cided advantage to the shipping inter-
ests which Senator Fbye represents to
secure the subsidy of $000,000 by which
this lessened time of transit is to be
secured.

But improvements, like charity,
should begin at home. There are divers
and sundry ways in which that £000,000
could be better spent at home rather
than in forwarding mail communica-
tions with South America. Itis proba-
bly far more valuable to the commercial
interests of the country to possess
speedy and satisfactory communication
between the East and the West than it
is to shorten up the time now required
for letters to go from New York or
Bangor, Me., to Rio Janeiro. There
is hardly a section of the country in
which the mail service, even where it
is good, could not be bettered. Rut it is
the Northwest especially which de-
mands betterment. A small portion of
the $600,000 with which Senator Fbye

purposes subsidizing some steamship
line would be sufficient to give the
Northwest the fast mail service which,
except in name, is now denied her.

Who shall say, too, that such a service
would not be more beneficial to the
country at large than a dozen fast mail
steamers between New York and South
America? Northwestern members of
congress should prevail upon Senator
Fbye to turn his energy and eloquence
in another direction.

THE KENTUCKIANS.
Presumably most of the members of

the distinguished party of Kentuckians
arriving in the city this morning
en route toLittleFalls are making their
first visit to the Northwest and the Twin
Cities. -They will find much to delight
and instruct them. First of all, as they
step from the train in St. Paul, they
will find awaiting them practical evi-
dence of that cordial welcoming and
ardent hospitality for which the city is
famed, and which gives the key-note to
the character ofthe people.

As they drive through the city streets
they willview massive business blocks,
elegant residences, and upon every
hand evidences of general prosperity,
which will illustrate to them that this is
not only a great city, but that it has a
great country behind it, a rapidly de-
veloping country with manifold needs
and the cash to supply them; a country
which has made the existence of the
city possible, and in whose varied de-
mands, constantly increasing, lies the
indisputable assurance of the city's con-
tinued prosperity.

They will see the marked examples of
interna! growth, and they willmarvel,
yet believe as the proofs are shown
them, when told that the demands of
increasing population are still inade-
quately supplied. Though their cice-
rones are men from whose persuasive
tongues the recital of the undoubted ad-
vantages accruing from investment in
St. Paul real estate is accustomed to
slip glibly, yet if never a one of them
says a word upon his favorite subject
still the same conclusion must be forced
upon them in the nature of tilings if
they use well their eyes.

And in order that this opportunity
may not be denied them, the Globe in-
vites each and every one of the, visitors
to view from the Globe's tall tower
the charming prospect which St. Paul
lying extended below presents.

SWIFT JUSTICE.
The other night inNew York a police-

man was detected burglarizing a store.
Within twelve hours he had been tried,
convicted, sentenced, and was on his
way to the penitentiary to serve a ten
years' term.

While such unexampled speed might
not be generally advisable, it neverthe-
less affords an interesting illustration of
the fact that ifa detected criminal does
not clog the machinery of the law in
New York with gold justice may at
times be done. Ifitis significant of the
intention on the part of the New York
people to do away with the hampering
practices which had almost made New
York law a farce, it is interesting.

In any event, both New York and the
remainder of the country would be the
better off if something like similar
speed were exhibited in the trial of or-
dinary criminal offenses where the
guilt ofthe accused is beyond question.
There is too much shilly-shallying, too
much legal verbiage, and too much ob-
servance of immaterial technicalities in
the procedure attending ordinary crim-
inal cases for the good of society; and
the sooner that everything useless is
eliminated the better it will be for the
taxpayers who are called upon to foot
the bills, and for the people generally.

A fair trial, with justice free and un-
fettered, is all any man has a right to
ask and all the law should give him.

FILLER'S CONFIRMATION.
The senate seems to he determined

not to be in any haste regarding Mr.
Fullee'S confirmation as chief justice.
So far as it goes that is perfectly proper.
The position is one of tremendous im-
portance, and though in making* the ap-
pointment the president may reason-
ably be supposed to know what he is
about, yet in view of the peculiar quali-
ties required itis eminently lit that the
senate should exercise its undeniable
prerogative of making the most minute
and searching investigation of the ap-
pointee's qualifications; an investiga-
tion that the president obviously could
not make.

To such an investigation, however
searching it might be, the friends of
Mr. FULLER, confident of his ability to
pass the closest scrutiny creditably,
could have no objection. They would
rather invite it, and it is right that it
should be invited. Not the shadow of
a suspicion should be allowed to at-
tach to a member ofthe supreme bench,
a body more important than the senate
itself. But thoroughly proper as such
an examination is, the reason publicly
alleged for delaying his confirmation is
in no sense creditable to the men said
to be behind it.

Senator Edmunds is alleged to be the
man upon whom the responsibility
rests, his reason for the delay being,
not the perfectly proper one of examina-
tion into Mr. Fuller's fitness, but be-
cause of possible political advantage,
pique that a friend whom he supported
for the position was ignored, and be-
cause of Mr. Fuller's consistent
Democratic tendencies intermingled.
Pettiness ofthis kind will only redound
to Mr. Fuller's advantage and to the
discredit ofthe Vermont senator.

-**. —LOVE DOES NOT GROW OLD.
When Iwas twenty she was ten,
Within my arms Iheld her then-

she was a child— was not wrong,
Since then seems not bo very long.

Now she is twenty— be bolder
1 ought, since 1am so much olderAnd yet I feel somewhat afraid "

Of thoughts that come in one decade.
Candy and dolls Iused to bring,
And get " Kiss for everything:

And vet for naught would Iturn back
This havoc of the almanac.

As childish gifts nre out of place,
1 watch the ros.'s on her face;

"So you remember?" -Yes." said she,
'•That you were then so kind to mo."

At once Igrew discreetly wise,
Some words 1 spoke lie up her eyes,

] nut them hr.iV'jty. Well, what then?
Within my arms she drops again !

—Loudon Figaro.

AGCEPTEOJY AMES.
He Replies to Doran and

Makes a Red-Hot Issue -
for Him.

Mr. Doran Must Fight or See
the Doctor Waltz as

a Victor.

Gossip of Merriam and Fletch-
er, With the Events of Next

Week Noted.

A Call for a Meeting* of the
Democratic Central Com-

mittee.

Mayor Ames has donned the war
paint.

lie will enter the lists as a candidate
for delegate at large to the St. Louis
convention, and will come out victo-
rious orbe carried out on a stretcher.

Michael Doran has flung down the
gauntlet and the doughty mayor of Min-
neapolis has taken it up, with all that
the gage of battle implies.

"The situation.has been first present-
ed and then forced upon me, and lam
ready for the result," he said. "Imake
no demand and urge no claims on the
convention, but simply lay the situation
before the Democratic party, for it in
its wisdom to act."

Mr. Doran has been reported as say-
ing he would not go as a delegate to St.
Louis ifMayor Ames were a member of
the delegation, and this declaration has
been taken up and variously commented
upon by the state press. Mayor Ames
regarded it as a deliberate challenge
and he deliberately accepts it. Itis be-
lieved that but for this, he would
not have allowed the use of his
name as a candidate, and this fact
has created a revolution of sentiment in
the breasts of his friends. It had been
the almost general opinion of those who
have always stood by him that Mayor
Ames should not be a candidate for this
honor, but those who had so expressed
themselves now say that since it has
come to so open warfare, Ames should
go in and assert himself. In an inter-
view yesterday Mayor Ames makes
some very positive and characteristic
assertions, cracking right and left at
what he calls bossism, and intimatinsr
very boldly that the anti-election
riot of 1886 was the result of
a Republican scheme. Yesterday
Dr. Ames made public his

REPLY TO MIS. DOBAN,
the salient features of which are:

From the indorsement which I re-
ceived in this city one year ago, and the
following which Ihad in this state as a
candidate for governor. Ifeel that there
is no question about the future. The
Democracy, if they place the proper
men in the field, will succeed without
any question. We have dissensions in
the Democratic ranks, but the antis
only represent a very small minority of
the Democratic party, and will be
snowed under when the national and
local questions are placed before the
people for their selection of candidates
and representatives in their con-
ventions.
Iam told that certain self-constituted

political leaders in my party have de-
clared that they cannot and

WILL NOT SEBVE WITH ME
if 1 am delegated by the people as their
representative. To these I would say
that it is time for them to decline
after they have been selected to serve a
constituency. Igo before the people
now, not as a candidate seeking nomi-
nation nor with an insatiate desire for
oilice, but Igo before them, as I always
have, in defense of their rights and as
an open and avowed enemy of the
wrong placed upon them by monopolies
and trusts.

You ask me if Idesire to go as a rep-
resentative of my party to the national
convention at St. Louis. Ifmy private
wishes were consulted Ishould say no.
But Mr. Doran, the self-constituted sa-
chem of the Democratic party, says he
will not go if 1 head the delegation. I
think there would be ample time for

Ml!. DOBAN TO DECLINE
after he has been selected. Ido not ask
or demand of any party any recognition
for my past services, to-wit: I have
been called upon repeatedly to fill a
breach mown down by the enemies'
guns, and have taken defeat when my
party has called for volunteers. A year
ago last fall my party called upon me to
take the standard really a forlorn hope—and to see what 1 could make out of
the situation. In the previous election
Mr. Blame carried the state by about
42,000 majority. 1 pledged them when
Iwas nominated a livelycontest against
monopoly and oppression. That 1 was
successful, not only in carrying out my
pledge, but in carrying the state against
the aforesaid majority, is evident to
every right thinking voter. I was
elected, but unfortunately for me, the
machinery which decided the result was
against me. Of this 1 may have more
to say hereafter. What defeated me be-
yond redemption was

THE riot
which occurred in this city the night
previous to election.

"Do 1 intend to make a contest for the
position of delegate from this district?
No. sir: under no circumstances would
1 consent to be elected as such. 1 have
carried the standard of Democracy
nearer to success as a state candidate
than any man who has preceded me. 1
accept the gauntlet thrown down to me
by Mike Doran, and will either fro as a
delegate at large, representing the state,
or remain at home. This is not a resolve
taken by my own cnoice, but must be
considered as in response to the arro-
gance of -Me and Mike.' 1 think it is
about time that the patronage
of the general government— should not
be based upon the qualifications as to
whether you buy your groceries of Pat
Kelly or options at the

GAMBLING SOUSE OF MIKE DOBAN.
"The recent election at St. Paul has

taught some people a most beautiful
lesson. Iknow of no nationality which
does or should stand in the country ex-
cept the American. If there is any
foreign-born citizen who has come
to America except with the avowed pur-
pose of becoming an American, he had
better pack up his duds and so back. I
am become sick and tired of this ever-
lasting clang of office-seekers who crave
office upon the ground of their former
nationality.

"As far as my selection as a delegate
at large is concerned, 1 feel but little
concerned, but 1 here declare that my
first choice in the matter—even at the
expense ofmy own candidacy —is that
Sir. Winston shall represent this dis-
trict. Outside of the local field Iwould
like to see

E.W. DUBANT,
of Stillwater, go as one of our repre-
sentatives to St. Louis. because he faith-
fully and truly represents modern
Democracy.

"About the troubles and petty quar-
rels of our local Democracy I nave
nothing to say. Ifthere are any they
are gotten up by those who insist upon
having a row* whether there is any
cause or not. I am fighting nobody
having honest intentions, dor have I
any opposition to any among the wrang-
ling masses of my party who aspire to
office. lam through with local politics,
and do not aspire to any office in the
city, county, nor even to congressional
Honor-. 1 have served the people three
terms as mayor, and willingly lay my
record before them lor honest and just
criticism."

This is emphatic. Itis to the point.
The issue distinctly raised is: Shall Dr.
Ames or Mr. Doran be chairman of the
delegation to St. Louis? Itwill be de-
cided Thursday, May 17. Involved in it
is the fate of Dr. Ames for governor. If I
he is beaten in next week's convention,
the best judges concede that it will be
almost futile for him to seek the higher I

honor. Will he be beaten? The Fourth
congressional district will have: in that
convention 87 votes, while the total
number ofvotes in the convention is
358. Hennepin county is entitled to 33
delegates. Assuming that Dr. Ames
will have bis own delegation solid, he
will have to receive outside of that 147
votes to be made chairman of the dele-
gation. Atthe present writing the fol-
lowing delegations can be counted as
friendly to him: ]>:.-':

County. :\u25a0'-"; - Delegates
Hennepin : 33
Brown 6
Carver 7
Otter Tail 7Redwood.. 2
Winona ... g| 14

Total ......~69
Necessary to a choice .... '. 180

Ramsey county can not surely ,be
counted on his side, for itis fairly cer-
tain that she will have a candidate for
district delegate in the person of Robert
A. Smith, while Washington county
willprobably present the name of Sen-
ator J. N. Castle or Hon. E. W. Durant
for the other district delegate. Who
then is to go at large from the Fourth
district? The answer made by Mr.
Doran's friends is P. B. Winston, -of
Minneapolis. This would then give the
district equitable representation, recog-
nizing St. Paul, Minneapolis and Still-
water. Again itis not improbable that
St. Paul may ask to have Mr. Smith
sent as a delegate at large, giving the
district delegateships to Minneapolis
and Stillwater. The Doran allies are
not asleep and are offsetting the en-
thusiasm of the doctor with some cool
calculations. They comprise many of
the old Democrats of the state, and give
it out cold that they do not intend to be
beaten. They have selected Eugene
Wilson as their candidate for governor
and make no pretense of concealing
their intention to down Ames. The
doctor's friends claim that he is being
bulldozed, read out of the party and
generally ill-treated, and, now that Mr.
Kelly is out ofpolitics, are concentrat-
ing their opposition upon Mr. Doran.
Next Thursday week's convention
promises to he healthfully active.

A CHILD OP THE CLUB.

The Algonquin Circular in No Way
Connected With Mayor Ames.
The Globe yesterday contained

the St. Louis transportation cir-
cular of the Algonquin club, of
this city, coupled in such way
with an alleged boom for himself by
Mayor Ames as made the Algonquin
braves very warm beneath the collar.
An officer of the club said to a Globe
reporter: '

"1 was sorry to see such a stupid
blunder on the"part of somebody as was
apparent in the article headed 'An
Ames Card,' in the Globe to-day. The
idea that that was an Ames circular is
too luminously absurd to have deceived
anybody. That circular was issued by
the committee appointed by the Algon-
quin club to arrange for the transporta-
tion of its members and such other
Democrats as cared to go to the St.
Louis convention. It is incapable of
such a construction as has been placed
upon it, and- 1 am at a loss to know how
it could have occurred. Iwas present
at the club meeting when the committee
was appointed. Mayor Ames was not
present, and probably knew nothing
whatever of the matter. The commit-
tee made arrangements for the trans
portation of such members of the club
as wished to go, and then, on the idea
that the larger the party the less the in-
dividual expense, threw the opportun-
ity open to Democrats at large. That is
all there is to it. That it is a boom for
Ames is too absurd for any use, and
that be is interested in it is a rank in-
justice to him that Ithink the Globe
will correct. The Algonquin club is
booming no one, and this circular is its
child."

FLETCHER'S REMARK.

His Congressional Ambition on the
Wane ItIs Said.

"I can have tho Hennepin county
delegation and the congressional nom-
ination if I want it," said Loren
Fletcher.

"Yes," added a friend, "but you won't
take either if you think there is any
danger ofyour being licked."

Loren winked and said no more. It
is safe to prophesy on the strength of
all reports that Mr. Fletcher is propos-
ing to withdraw from the - Fourth dis-
trict congressional race. He has made
a careful canvass of the situation, and
has discovered that if he does run he
will be the worst whipped Republican
in the state. Ramsey county, it is esti-
mated, would give from 0,000 to 10,000
majority against Fletcher. Hennepin
would cut him badly. itis impossible
that the country portion of the district
should bring in enough majority for
him to overcome this. It is recent talk
that Fletcher is about to withdraw from
the congressional fight, urged on to this
course by the belief in his own mind
that his election is impossible.

A Call Issued.
A call was issued yesterday for a

meeting ofthe Democratic state central
committee on Wednesday night, May
10, at St. Paul, to select a temporary
chairman for the convention ofthe day
following. The Republican state cen-
tral committee will be called together
on Tuesday. May 15.

Next Week's Events.
Next week will really mark the open-

ing of the state and national campaigns
in Minnesota. The following conven-
tions meet during the week:

May 15, Republican congressional
convention of the second district at
Mankato to nominate a candidate for
congress.

May 10, Democratic convention of the
Second district at Mankato to nominate
a candidate for congress.

May 16, Republican state convention
at St. Paul to elect delegates to Chicago
convention.

May 17, Democratic stale convention
at St. Paul to elect delegates to the St.
Louis convention.

Merriam's Plan.
A friend of W. R. Merriam said yes-

terday :
"Mr. Merriam has not withdrawn

from the race for governor. He said to me
only a day or two ago: 'I am not in the
field until after the Republican national
convention is over and the national con-
vention and platform secured. Then I
shall peel offmy coat and sail in. It is
all nonsense talking of me as a candi-
date for congress. lam for Snider for
congress, first and last.' " '\u25a0

Despite this, the Globe awaits Mr.
Merriam's statement over his own name
that he has not withdrawn.

Oh. whydon't you speak, ~
Billyboy, Billyboy?

Oh, whydon't you speak,
Banker Billy?

Are you scared ofClerk McOill? \
Do you fear the Scheffer pill?
Or are you deaf and dumb,

Banker Billy?
»

Good Timber Needed. ;
Washington Post.

The vice-presidential candidate should
be a man of national distinction, ofhigh
character, of approved ability and thor-
oughly sound in the tenets ofthe Demo-
cratic faith. He should have a record
that will bear the closest scrutiny— the;
record of a statesmrn, not that of a'
demagogue or political trickster. He
should be in hearty .sympathy with the
tariffdoctrine laid down in the presi-
dent's third annual message, the doc-
trine that must inevitably be the issue
of the campaign. He should. in short, be
a man who could be cheerfully and con-
scientiously supported for the first place
on the ticket.

\u25a0^fc«-

Labor Suffers.
New York World.

It is property and capital, in all these
years, which have been doubly favored/
nnd labor which has been doubly im-
posed upon. All internal reductions
have been made in the rich man's inter-
est, and all tariff legislation has been
for his benefit and protection. His bur-
dens have been removed and his tariff
profits increased. .

THE DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE

The Kind of a Man Needed to Se-
cure Anti-McGillRepublicans.

Winona Herald.
Democratic newspaper talk seems to

he narrowing down to Eugene M. Wil-
son and Dr. A. A. Ames as prospective
candidates for* governor. Each has
elements of strength. As it is almost
certain that McGillwillbe renominated,
Democrats should select their candidate
wisely. He should be chosen not forhis
ability to draw votes alone but also to
administer the affairs of this great state

i wisely and honestly and for the best in-
terests of the people. He should be a
man ofbrains, of experience, of judg-
ment, of good , standing, of honor aud
strict integrity, such a man as the
thousands of Republicans who will not. vote for McGill can vote for without a

, qualm.

:r Can't Understand It.
Fergus Falls Journal.

The St. Cloud Times seems to have
hard work explaining its position. In
fact it reminds us of a certain alliance

• representative who went to the legisla-
• ture from the Fifth district. During the

session he made some very queer moves.
On his return his constituents began to
question him as to his reason for doing
so and so. He explained for about six
months and one day he appeared in a

i terribly distressed and annoyed state of
mind. A friend asked him the cause.
He said that ever since he got home
from the legislature he had been ex-
plaining his position, "but, damn 'em,"
he said, "they don't seem to understand
it."

Will Vote to Prohibit.
Marshall County Leader.

For nearly a year the editor of this
paper has been at work getting the
honest opinions of the farmers of the
north end ofthis county on the question
of prohibition, and one thing is proven
beyond a doubt: Two-thirds of out-
voters are strongly pronounced in favor
of it. Many of them will take their
beer with the boys when they are in
town, but they will vote prohibition all
tlie same on a county issue.

Not Admit Scheffer's.
Red Wing Republican.

Our esteemed contemporary, the Man-
kato Free Press, rather questions the
right of his (Scheffer's) delegates to
admission into the Republican conven-
tion. This county waiits to get into that
convention. Will the Free Press please
tell us what candidate we must support
to insure admission.

Will Win Anyhow.
Waseca Democrat.

Nominated by the Republicans or
not, Albeit Scheffer will undoubtedly
be a candidate for governor. The ring
will almost as assuredly nominate Mc-
Gill. Scheffer is at heart a Democrat.
The vital question is from which side
will he draw the greater number of
votes— his German Republican
friends or the Democrats.

How He Makes Friends.
Duluth Herald.

Albert Scheffer has been over to
Princeton looking after his fences, and
undoubtedly did good work, for the
Princeton Union says: "He is a royal
good fellow, and we do not wonder at
his great popularity. He made more
friends in a shorter space of time than
any other man that ever before visited
Princeton."

Chance for Democrats.
St. Cloud Times.

The dissensions in the Republican
ranks, the growing sentiment in favor
of tariffreform and the fact that the
fanning element .of the state fully in-
dorses the president's tariff message
and policy, combine to render the
chances for Democratic success, even in
this stale, veryflattering.

Want New Managers.
Mankato Democrat.

A great change has been wrought in
the personnel of the active element of
the Republican party in this county.
Its young men are at the front, and
every one of them is as aggressive, if
not as sharp, as a buzz-saw*. A like

\u25a0 change is needed in the Democratic
] party, and we do not purpose asking

the consent of the machine to urge that
itbe speedily made. It is that or per-
petual minority.

-^
Paints for Money.

Omaha World.
MissFanny Bliss, a member of Rob-

ert Man'ell's "Monbars" company, is
lying illat the Barker hotel with ma-
laria. She is a woman perhaps forty
years of age and not unprepossessing.
Her part in the play was to get a con-
spicuous seat among the audience and
faint hysterically away when Monbars
burned the red grease offhis arm in the
dog scene. She informs us that she
fainted eighteen times during the Chi-
cago engagement, and was dragged out
every time. She says that she has done
far more to render "Monbars" popular
and to advertise it than any other mem-
ber ofthe company, and she fears that
the lady who has been selected as her
substitute willnot play the part up to
its possibilities. Miss Bliss has a cousin
who does a similar fainting act for
Mansfield in the play of "Dr. Jekyll and
Mr. Hyde."

A Crooked Course.
New York Times.

Ever since James G. Blame began to
attract public attention his methods
have been methods of indirection. He
never has proceeded on a straight line.
Whenever two roads have been open to
the end he wished to attain, one straight
and direct, the other crooked and circu-
itous, his nature has impelled him to
choose the latter; and if only the direct
road was visible, he has sought an in-
direct one. His whole career has been
that of a man without faith in the
maxim that honesty is the best policy.
His overweening ambition always has
been guided by an opposite rule. Even
in his most formal deliverances, his real
meaning and motive have been read,
not in the written lines, but between
them.

\u25a0*

Taxing the Poor.
Boston Herald.

The admitted evil of the tariff tax is
the intensity with which it bears upon
the subsistence of the poorer classes.
Ifits application could be restricted to

\u25a0 the articles of comfort or luxury used
by well-to-do citizens, no serious ob-

j jection could be raised against it on the
score of injustice. Ifthe cheap textile
fabrics used by the poor were admitted

' duty free, while the costly materials
which only the rich can afford to buy
had a heavy impost upon them, it is
possible that extravagance might be
checked, as some of the economists be-

i lieve, while those of small means would
be permitted to obtain the fullvalue" of
their earnings in the purchase of the
absolute necessaries of life.

Highly Indorsed.
Boston Globe.

Everywhere that Democratic conven-
tions have been held for choosing dele-
gates.to the St. Louis convention they. have heartily indorsed the wise, able,

' patriotic aud courageous administration
f of President Cleveland. But they have

done something more than that. They
have given their cordial support to the
policy of tax reduction which he has
mapped out. It was the hope of the
protected rings and trusts that Presi-
dent Cleveland's message would divide
and disrupt the Democratic party and
so enable these rings toperpetuate their
special privileges. This hope is de-
stroyed. To-day the Democratic party
is practically a unit for putting a stop
to the plundering of the people which
has been for years going on under pre-
tense of "protection."

" «•\u25a0

In Bad Odor.
Baltimore Herald.
1 Jay Gould is In bad odor with both
the people and the government. He is
looked upon as the prime representative
of a class whose colossal power has be-

! > come a substantial oppression to the

masses. The government may or may
not establish , a postal telegraph, but
Gould is the last man who ought to ex-
pect favorable consideration at the
hands of congress.

. -^b»-

MINNESOTA HUMOR.

By Anna E. B. Rathbun, Editor of
the Lake Park Pioneer.

Organic life-the life of the ordinary
traveling monkey.

Advices from Dakota are to the effect
that the fashion of the Day is Bangs.

The earliest flower we have any ac-
count of in the United States is the
Mayflower.

Talking of the late spring, the most
remarkable spring in all time is the
mainspring.

Some inquiries have been made re-
garding the earliest wildflowers of the
Park region. Most farmers complain
that the crow cusses come too early.

The appointment of the Chicago man
to the chief justiceship of the United
States would seem to be a blow against
prohibitionists. How can they succeed
in having laws passed to prevent a man
from getting full, when the very chief
justice himself is Fuller?

Pr-r-oud may we be of our country's
prestige as represented in Halls of gov-
ernment, where Republican senators
vent their eloquence Ingalls of bitter-
ness, and the "grave and reverend" on
the Democratic side "Sycamore Syca-
more!" at the "dirty doc" Political
pointers—and setters— forsooth?

THE FISHERIES PROBLEM SOLVED.
Little Oren (not yet three years old)

was in great distress over having swal-
lowed a button, and begged his mamma
to "det the button out." "1 can't," said
mamma, "ithas gone away down your
throat." "O, mamma," he cried, "det
the button-hook!"

HARD OX THE GOVEBNOB.
Jack— Mamma, what does "petty"

mean?
Mamma— means small, not worth

mentioning.
J.— Well, then, it's the dudes that

wear petty coats, isn't it? and Cleveland
must be a dude.

M—What do you mean?
J.— Why,l heard papa tell Uncle John

this morning that he has had enough of
this petty-coat government, and isn't
going to stand it any longer.

-TQ.

TO THE "POWERS" THAT BE.
To the Editor of the Globe.

In the issue ofthe Tribune ofyester-
day there was a letter from Rev. L. S.
Powers, of Minneapolis, who, in speak-
ing of spiritualizing, "confesses his in-
tense interest in the subject and wel-
comes every means or' information." All
lean do to help these gentlemen is to ex-
tend our universal invitation to each
and every divine in the city to call upon
me at myresidence, and Iwill give each
and all a test of spiritualistic power.
Allthose who are really intense in their
desire to learn willreadily embrace the
proffered assistance. Now in regard to
the coining seance, Iwill say that Miss
Eddy intends giving a public exhibi-
tion and has called upon me to lend her
a helping hand; that Prof. Johnson
has taken upon himself the task of ex-
posing both Miss Eddy and myself;
that Miss Eddy has refused to wager
with Prof. Johnson : but has offered to
him as a gift $100 if he exposes her in
imopsitions: that Prof. Johnson and 1
have a standing wager of ?100,he wager-
ing that he will expose me. 1 wagering
that he cannot; that the money is
now in the hands of Dr. E. L.
Larpenteur, of St. Paul; that when we
met to make the wager I was presented
to Mrs. Johnson; that at the rink last
Sunday evening Imet for the first time
Miss Eddy; that the two ladies are sep-
arate and individual beings; thereforel
can truthfully say that Miss Eddy is not
Prof. Johnson's wife. 1 believe through
Miss Eddy's reputation that she is a
medium of high standing in the spirit-
ualistic circles. and therefore I shall
lend her all my assistance, as indeed I
would any other medium. I believe
through Prof. Johnson's reputation that
he is by profession a would-be exposer
ofspiritualism, and knowing as 1 do the
truth of these phenomena, not only by
that which Ihave seen, but also by that
which has come through mine own or-
ganism, I feel serenely safe in defying
his exposures. lam open to all honest
investigations and I shall defend all
honorable mediums. Respectfully yours,

G. L. Woods,
401 Seventh avenue south, Minneapolis.

Minneapolis, May 8.
\u25a0\u25a0»\u25a0

_
A Canadian Voice.

Ottawa Free Press.
The expectation that the United

States senate will reject the fishery
treaty, and the announcement that in
such event the Canadian government
willresume their old policy with respect
to the fisheries, have revived the discus-
sion of the retaliation bill which Presi-
dent Cleveland is empowered to put in
force whenever he chooses to do so. If
that bill was put in force Canadian ves-
sels would be excluded from United
States ports, and all railroad business
between the two countries, excepting
the carriage of mails and passengers,
would be at an end.

«^»-
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An Object Lesson.
New York Times.

The exhibition of the American flag
is an object lesson which the most igno-
rant foreigners cannot fail to under-
stand. In order to have its effect, this
exhibition upon our public buildings
should be exclusive ofany foreign em-
blem whatever. This is the ground
upon which Mayor Hewitt wisely and
properly forbade the display of what is
called the flag of Ireland upon the city
hall. He followed up this action by a
message showing very conclusively that
the proportion of Irish tax eaters in the
community in the various capacities of
oilice holders, paupers and criminals,
was very much larger than the propor-
tion of Irish taxpayers.

-a» —McClure Says So.
Nashville American.

In confirmation of the association of
the Associated Press dispatch of yester-
terday saying that Blame's friends had
induced him to say he would not decline
if nominated, and that the facts would
appear in the Philadelphia Times, the
following dispatch was received yester-
day from Col. AlexK. McClure:

Philadelphia, Pa,, May 5.—C01. Colyar,
American Office: Blame's friends are "un-
doubtedly assured by him that lie will not
decline ifnominated. A. K. McClurk.

•^r*-
Inunit's Vomit.

Courier-Journal.
Did Ingalls' tirade in the senate the

other day have any other significance
than the venting of the personal spleen
of a mean conceit? It looks so when
one remembers his declaration, made a
few days before the delivery of his
speech, that he intended to give his
party some excellent campaign mate-
rial. 0?S1

«»i

A Great Spectacle.
New York World.

The patriotic people who howled
themselves hoarse over the American
flag in Cooper Union last Friday night
have solemnly agreed to turn out on
Memorial day and march under the
folds of the glorious star spangled
banner. What a wonderful spectacle it
willbe!

*»
Mr. Dana Sneers.

New York Sun.
We are not surprised to find that the

Hon. Ignatius Donnelly's. book neither
redeems Mr. Donnelly's promises nor
fulfillsthe expectations of those who
have been waiting two years for tlie
chance to test his pretended discoveries.
Instead of being a revelation of the
Shakespeare-Bacon cipher, it is only a
continued mystification.—'- m

Another Ally.
Missouri Republican.

Congressman MacDonaid, of Minne-
sota, is another Republican who' runs
the risk of being denounced as an ally
of the confederacy. Mr. MacDonaid is
ivfavor of tariffreform, and nowadays
people who are not allies of trusts and
monopolies are almost certain of being
called allies of the confederacy.

UNCLE SAMTOREVER.
American Citizens Must Be

Recognized as Such by
the French.

\u25a0

French-Americans Not Sub-
ject to Conscription in

the French Army.

Senator Voorhees Makes an
Apology for Unparliamen-

tary Language.

Dakota G. A. R. Want an Ap-
propriation for a Sol-

diers' Home.

Washington, May Concerning
the enforced military duty required by
France of naturalized American citi-
zens, Secretary Bayard has instructed
Minister McLane to inform M. Flourens
that the government of the United
States holds that the decree of natural-
ization granted by it to a French citizen
is not open to impeachment by the
French government, either in its execu-
tive or its judicial branch, and that if it
is alleged to have been improvi-
dently issued the remedy is by
application to the department of state.
"You will further say," writes the
secretary, "that if the subjection to
forced military service of the citizens,
whose cases you report, is based upon
an assumption that they are not citizens
of the United States, this department
asks for their immediate release, and
for a proper compensation for the losses
which they have received by such de-
tention. it cannot be admitted, that
American citizens, not charged with
any crime, should be detained under ar-
rest for even a single day after their
proofs of citizenship have been pre-
sented. In cases like this the United
States can never admit the propriety of
submitting to the ordinary delays of
judicial action."

VOORHEES' APOLOGY
For Using Unparliamentary Lan-

guage in Debate.
Washington, May 8. —After the

transaction of the morning business
(and while Mr. Harris was in the chair
and Mr. Ingalls was on the floor) Mr.
Voorhees rose and said: "Mr.Presi-
dent, ifIdo not interfere with the busi-
ness of the senate, I desire to make a
statement which I conceive to be due to
the senate and which is personal to my-
self. Itis well known that 1 have been
seriously indisposed and confined to my
room almost exclusively during the last
week. 1 visited the senate yesterday
with the purpose of making the state-
ment which 1shall make now. The op-
portunity,however.did not present itself
until suffering so much Iwithdrew from
the capitol and went home. Referring
to the discussion in which 1participated
last week, 1 desire to say to the senate
that however severe the provocation
which was given, yet Imade use oflan-
guage at that time contrary to parlia-
mentary rules and usages and to the
decorum of the senate. 1 regret having
used such language and tender a proper
apology to the senate of the United
States for doing so. My high respect
for the dignity of this body, of which I
have been for many years now a mem-
ber, as well as my self-respect, induce
me to make this statement." Without
any comment on his part Mr. Ingalls re-
sumed his seat as presiding officer.

Northwestern Patents.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, May Northwestern
patents issued to-day, reported by Paul,
Sanford & Merwin, patent attorneys,
Washington, St. Paul and Minneapolis.

Minnesota— Velocipede, Bryant An-
nin, Minneapolis; harvester, Samuel
Kennedy and C. Anderson, Minneapo-
lis; shoe fastening, Charles Knopp, Wi-
nona; hat rack, Robert McArthur, Al-
bert Lea; elevator, William Watson,
Minneapolis.

lowa— Running gear, Nicolas Bloom,
Charles City; lubricator. Warren Cole,

•Jr., Keokuk; switch, Charles Johnson
and C. Allen, Chillicothe; tug buckle,
Horace and L. Minard, St. Charles.

Wisconsin— Spring, Michael Baltes;
Pleasant Prairie; ratchet, John Curtis,
Milwaukee; station indicator, John
Fate, Milwaukee; two patents, clothes
dryer, Herman Heine, Milwaukee; land
roller, C. Jensen, Milwaukee; making
excelsior, Addison Little, Menesha;
seaming machine, Francis Walsh, Mil-
waukee, two patents; sleigh knee, Her-
man and 11. wesle, Mcdford.

Short in His Accounts.
Washington, May B.—lt is under-

stood that Gen. James W. Ewing, dis-
bursing clerk of the department of
justice, has been found short in his
accounts to the extent of 18,000 or 89,000.
Over (5,000 of the money said to be un-
accounted for belongs to the accounts
for 1882, 1883 and 1884. Gen. Ewing is
bonded in the sum of $10,000, and Rep-
resentative Golf,- of West Virginia, is
one of bis sureties. Gen. P'wing was a
Union soldier of good record, and is one
of the best known men in the city. lie
was appointed from West Virginia, and
has held the present oilice for many
years.

Accepted With Regrets.
Washington, May B.—Postmaster

General Dickinson lias written a letter
to T. E. Nash, general superintendent
of railway mail service, accepting with
the utmost regret his resignation ten-
dered some weeks ago, in the course of
which be says: "In accepting your
resignation, to take effecton the appoint-
ment of your successor, it is fitting that
1 should bear testimony to your unsel-
fish devotion to the public interest, to
your conservative and safe judgment in
important business affairs and to your
steadiness and bravery In doing right
always."

A Dakota Soldiers' Home.
Special to the Globe.

. Washington, May B.—Delegate Gif-
ford presented the petition ofGeorge L.
Harris and thirty-three other veterans
of Lawrence county praying for the
passage of the per diem pension bill.
Also the petition of the Dakota G. A. It.
asking that an appropriation of $25,000
be made to be added to the amount that
may be appropriated by the territorial
legislature towards establishing and
maintaining a soldiers' home in Dakota
for the use and benefit of honorably
discharged Union soldiers.

Personal Mention.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, May B.—J. P. Schlei,
of the Osakis Poller mills, stopped here
on his way to New York, to visit Knute
Nelson, S. S. Small, George Goodsaw
and C. L. Travis, of Minneapolis, ar-
rived together this evening, and are at
Wiilard's. They will remain several
several days. Henry A. Swanson, of
St. Paul, arrived at the National.

Denied by Hewitt.
Washington. May B.—Mr. Bryec, of

New York, rising to a question ofpriv-
ilege in the house to-day, read the lan-
guage used by Mr. Woodburn. of Ne-
vada, in reference to ex-Congressman
Hewitt having apologized to the British
minister for offering a resolution of in-
quiry as to the case ofO'Donnell, under
sentence of death in Great Britain. Mr.
Bryce then.read a long statement from
Abram S. Hewitt giving a history of the
matter ami denying the' charge.

A Favorable Report.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, May B.— The house
committee on Indian affairs favorably
reported the bill granting 511.000 to the
executors of Charles E. Hedges for pro-
visions furnished by Hedges to the
Yankton Sioux in the winter of 1887, to
prevent the actual starvation of said
Indians.

IN THE RAILWAY WORLD.

Superior Rates.
Lake steamboatmen and railroad offi-

cials held a meeting yesterday at tho'
headquarters ofthe Omaha road in St.
Paul to consider Lake Superior rates.
These present were: J. W. Lord, gen-
eral freight agent of the Grand Trunk
line; W. F. Bottsford, president of the
Duluth and Sanaa line steamers; J. A.
Grier, general manager of the West
Shore fast line; J. A. Moore, general
manager of Commercial Express, and
K. 11. Day, general freight agent of the
Sarnia line. No definite settlement wasreached.

A. UNIFORM BASIS.
General Agents Discuss The lowa

State Law.
Chicago, May B.—A meeting of the

general passenger and ticket agents of
lowa lines was held here to-day to con-
sider the provisions of the lowa state
law, as applied topassenger business in
the state of lowa. After a full discus-
sion of the subject, a resolution was
adopted providing that the rates to be
charged shall thereafter be made on auniform basis per mile on the actual
distance traveled by the passenger, it
being understood that each line shall
have the right to charge any rate which
shall be lawful according to classifica-
tion as provided by the statutes of lowa.
An outline of instructions to ticketagents in lowa, making three centsa mile the rate at whichtickets are to be sold between
local points in the state was also
adopted. The day's session of the gen-
eral freight agents of the lowa lines re-
sulted in the adoption ofa distinct tariff
to be applied throughout that state, tak-
ing effect May 10. The schedule oe
rates agreed upon is nearly in accord-ance with the lowa distance table, such
adjustment being made in the rates aswas necessary to preserve the proper re-lation between the classes and between
the rates for the varying distances. The
rate for first-class freight 5 miles is 15
cents; 50 miles. 28 cents; 100 miles, 38cents: 200,50 cents; 300, 00 cents; 500.
04 cents. On cattle and hogs the rateper car is for 5 miles $10; 10 miles, $12;
15 miles, §13; 20 miles, $14, and so on.
tor lumber the rate is 11 cents for 100miles, and the same applies to corn,
oats, barley, etc., while the hundred-
mile rate on wheat and flour is 15 cents

A Railroad Rumor.
Special to the Globe.

Duluth, May B.—lt is current in
railroad circles this morning that the
new road from Ashland, or rather from
the Iron river to Duluth, is a combina-tion enterprise by the Dututh, South
Shore & Atlantic, the Milwaukee, Lake
Shore & Western and the WisconsinCentral roads, instead of the first road
alone, as has generally been supposed.

Chips From the Ties.
The Manitoba announces the followingchanges in the names of stations: Muntly,

-Mont., to I'louetce; Walrath, Dak., to Albee:Siding No. 2, Minn., to Baker. Baker is sixand three-quarter miles cast of Sabin, on thoNorthern division.
E. F. Dodge, of the St. Paul & Duluth; ,T.

S. HcCnllougta, or the Omaha, and J. ,T. llaz-
zard, of the St. Paul & Kansas City, havegone to Chicago. W. 11. Thrall, of the* North'crn Pacific, has just returned from that city.

D. K. Ford, general claim agent for the
northern Pacific road, is now fixed in rooms
of his own, directly over those occupied by
.Mr. Aiusley, in headquarters building.

The Milwaukee & Si. Paul road announcesthat on tourist tickets stop-over orivileges
willbe granted at any point on the lines' of
that road iv the state of Wisconsin.

-•»
A KANSAS STORM.

Terrible Loss of Stock and Grow-
ing Crops.

Kansas City, May B.—A ' dispatch
from Harrisonville, in Cass county,
states that the storm at that place ami
in the southern part of the county Sun-
day was the worst ever known, the hail
beating down the growing main to such
an extent that in some portions of tho
county it was all destroyed. On tho
farm ofJames Hoots, near Arhie, tho
water in Black creek rose so rapidly
that a cabin in which lived the family of
.lames Denton, a renter, was swept
away, but the inmates were rescued.
Grant river overflowed its banks, rising
nine feet inside of ,two hours. A Hock
of sheep belonging to William Tobin
was swept away, forty-two of them
being drowned. From Butler, Batescounty, much damage is reported to the
growing grain. The report that a fam-
ilyhad been carried away into the Ar-
kansas river and drowned at Maize is
false. The storm did much damage,
and killed chickens and young animals.
A very heavy storm prevailed in Kansas
City and vicinity yesterday. The
streets were flooded several inches, the
sewers being hardly able to carry off
the flood. No damage was done, how-
ever. The storm seemed to gather fury
as it went, and it is probable that re-
ports of much loss will come from the
northern part of the state. Six houses
in this city wera struck by lightning.
The house of J. N. Eerwilliger wag
burned, and Mrs. Terwilliger and her
little daughter were so badly shocked
that they are still unconscious.

Fuller Interviewed.
Chicago, May B.—A United Press re-

porter called on Hon. Melville W.Fuiler
today and asked him if he had any-
thing to say regarding the action of the
senate judiciary committee on his con-
firmation for chief justice. Mr. Fuller
replied: "The senate judiciary com-
mittee is pursuing the usual aid proper
course. Too great care cannot be ex-
ercised inpassing upon the fitness of
the nominee to so great and responsible
an office, and a reference to a sub-com-
mittee is a matter ofnecessity in mak-
ing the proper inquiries. The dignity
of the place demands circumspection
and forbids undue haste."

-»
Ramsey in the Sulks.

Louisa* May B.—Louisville's
leading pitcher, Tom Ramsey, has got
into trouble by overdrawing his pay
and sulking when more money was
refused. He has been suspended in-
definitely, and will be sold upon tin)
first good offer. It is said that Ted
Smith has been sold.

Blame! Blame!
Philadelphia Times.

The Blame fight is now an open one,
and the less awkward denying that
comes from the men who are working
day and night for Blame, with Blame's
knowledge aud consent, the less dis-
trust they will have to combat at Chi-
cago. The party wants Blame; the
Blame leaders are determined to have
him; Blame is willing to have Blame
nominated, and let the managers of the
Plumed Khight throw the already
ragged masks from their batteries ami
go in boldly for the victory that is
within their reach.

.«*.

She Goes Too.
Kansas City Times.

Now that Henry Watterson has been
appointed a delegate to the St. Louis
convention, it is fairto suppose that ha
will take the star-eyed goddess along
with him. That eccentric female made
a good deal of trouble four years ago.
Henry should see to it that she behaves
with circumspection and political pru-
dence.

«fc» \u25a0

No Conceit Here.
Minneapolis Journal.

The Gresham movement is making it-
self felt at Washington. That is the
last place to be effected. The politicians
who congregate there have had nothing
to do with advancing his candidacy.
The attention that is now given to it
there is simply compelled by regard for
the facts. The politicians can ignore
them no longer. They have heard from
the people. — _

Depew's Economy.
Omaha Herald.

Mr. Depew's political economy, re-
duced to its lowest terms, is simply that
Mr. Cleveland does- not know how.to
r jn a government, while Mr. Depew
does. There are many voters in this
country who have not yet been con-
verted to the Depew theory. -


